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Module 3: Means of Transport & Making Arrangements



Part 1: VOCABULARY

A. Complete the questions/statements you might
hear in an airport with the words from the box:
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Do you know anoother term for 'hand luggage'?

B. Put the phrases in the order you might hear them in
an airport.



Part 2: READING
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A. Read the following text and say whether the
statements on the next page are True or False.



Part 2: READING
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1. Once the taxi has left the airport you should check if you
are in the right terminal.

2. You will be taken to prison if you joke about drugs or
bombs.

3. You should not carry over 100ml of liquid products on
board.

4. Shopping bags are not considered hand luggage.

5. The author recommends that you do some shopping if
you are bored while waiting.

6. Make sure you have collected all your things from the
tray before you arrive at the departure gate.

7. Avoid going to the toilet at the very last minute.

B. Find words in the text that mean the same as:

choose
angry at
baggage
remove
low-price
the space between rows of seats
hadn't made the effort



Part 3: WRITING
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1. Read an email describing a trip. What were the
good and bad things about the trip?

2. Write a similar informal email to a friend about a
trip or a weekend away, using the following words
and expressions: trip, journey, pack, delay and to
travel light.



Part 4: LISTENING
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Complete the extracts with a word from  A and a word
from B. Then watch the video again to check.

A: Euro   make    transformed    river     takes   traffic
B: commuter    jams   lifestyle    move   off    view

1. Do you feel like you’re wasting time, sitting in ____ _____?
 2. But his home is in France. Justin is a _____ ______.
 3. The flight _____ ______. There’s no time for shopping
with these guys.
 4. So why did you decide to ______ this ______ in the first
place?
 5. That’s the house down there, with the terrace, with
the ______ ______.
 6. We’ve just _____ our ______ . 



No puedo ir a la fiesta porque aún tengo que hacer las
maletas. Mi vuelo sale a primera hora de la mañana.

La calefacción de mi habitación no funciona
bien./Tengo un problema con la calefacción de mi
habitación.

Es muy difícil encontrar alojamiento barato en
Londres. 

En el trayecto de ida conocí a una chica que hoy es mi
mujer.

El límite para facturar equipaje de forma gratuita es de
1 maleta o 25 kg.

Me perdieron la maleta y tuve que cumplimentar tres
formularios en inglés.

Part 5: TRANSLATION 

Translate the following sentences into English:
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ANSWER KEY
 
 

Part 1: VOCABULARY
A
1. passport
2. gate number
3. priority
4. aisle
5. boards
6. card
7. check
8. hand (or carry-on baggage)
9. proceed
10. X-ray

B
4, 7, 8, 2, 5, 1, 10, 9, 3, 6 (more than 1 option is possible)

Part 2: READING
A
1. F (you should make sure before the taxi drops you off)
2. F (you might go to jail)
3. T
4. F (if it says on bag only...you can't bring your shopping
bags)
5. F (the author recommends not buying things you do not
really need)
6. T
7. T
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pick
annoyed with
luggage
take off
budget, cheap
aisle
hadn't bothered

I can't go to the party because I still have to pack my
bags/suitcase. I have an early flight tomorrow.
There's something wrong with the heating (system) in my
room.
It is verydifficult to find budget/affordable/cheap
accommodation in London.
On the outbound journey I met a girl who today is my wife.
Free baggage allowance is 1 piece of baggage/suitcase or
25 kg.
They lost my suitcase and I had to fill in/out three forms in
English!                                               

B

Part 4: LISTENING
 

1.  traffic jams
2.  Euro commuter
3.  takes off
4.  make / move
5.  river view
6.  transformed / lifestyle

Part 5: TRANSLATION 
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